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‘Flat 2/2’ 

350, Meadowside Quay Walk 

Glasgow Harbour 

 
A spacious (84 sqm) two bedroom, modern flat in ‘walk in’ condition, located in the  

West end ‘Dandara homes’ development and set in an excellent riverside location. 

Occupying a 2nd floor corner position with good panoramic views over the 

 Garden area and River Clyde 
 

Accommodation :- 
*Large lounge (two glazed walls) * Hallway (2 store cupboards ) * Kitchen/Dining area 

* Two double bedrooms (both en-suite with & shower/wc ) * Main Bath-room / wc (jack/jill format)  

* Access to communal gardens   * Security entrance * Private internal secure parking space 

* Incl all integral white goods and all furnishings (if req) 
 

Offers in region of £170,000 



Description : This smart second floor flat sits within a well appointed riverside development and is ideally situated close to excellent road links, giving easy 

access to Glasgow City Centre, Central Belt motorway network and Glasgow Airport which is approximately ten minutes drive. The property is situated 

on a river side location just ten to fifteen minutes walk from the heart of the busy West End in which there are a host of amenities including underground  
Rail system, Glasgow University, a range of popular bars and restaurants in the renowned ‘Byres Road’ area, and the new Queen Elizabeth Hospital. 

 

The property benefits from having timed electric heating and double glazing throughout, has lift or stair access from the main lower reception hall with 

security system. There is underground secure resident parking with private designated space. The accommodation, in very good order, includes carpeting 
throughout, residents can also enjoy peace of mind with a door entry handset with integrated video link, a 24-hour concierge service that includes cctv and 

a spy hole in the main door. A deep cloak/utilities cupboard (containing washer/dryer) and storage cupboard are provided in the hallway. 

The living space is both East and North facing with full height windows off the lounge area and door/window access onto the East facing  

full width balcony.  The property has also recently been fully re-decorated, and newly re-carpeted. 

Lounge  A generous size lounge, with the left hand wall glazed floor  to ceiling and the facing wall including a window/patio door  lea ding 

out to the full width balcony, the room is East facing, affording views over the gardens and river Clyde. The room is very bright and airy, with two 

timed electric heating radiators fitted and the floor is fully carpeted. The living room also has a telephone line, Broadband, Sky tv point and a 
separate switched table lighting circuit.  

Kitchen & Dining area: Adjacent to the lounge is an open plan kitchen which has been extensively fitted with light gloss wall and base units 

with matching work surface areas, incorporating an inset stainless steel sink/drainer. Overhead are inset ceiling lights and a central silent extraction 
unit is provided. All the integrated white/stainless goods are included in the sale, fridge, freezer, dishwasher, ceramic hob, extractor hood and low 

level oven & grill, the kitchen area has under unit halogen lighting and a tiled floor.    

 



Main Bedroom A generous size double bedroom with a large double glazed window facing to the side of the property with an eye level window on the 

adjacent wall. The room is very light and has good views over the surrounding area. A  built in double mirrored wardrobe is fitted on the left hand wall, 

with shelves and a hang rails. The blinds are included, the floor throughout is carpeted and a timed electric panel heater is fitted. The bed and all of the 
furnishings are included (if required) The room has a modern en-suite bathroom in white, the room being fully tiled on floor and walls and including large 

fitted (heated) mirrors.  
 

Bedroom 2  The equally sizeable second double bedr oom with large double glazed window/door  facing to front of the flat and gardens, this  also 

gives access onto the full length balcony encompassing both this bedroom and the lounge. The floor throughout is fully carpeted and a timed electric panel 
heater is fitted, the blind is included along with the mirrored double wardrobe, bed and furnishings all included if required. 

Main bath-room /wc :    ^ 
Good sized  and nicely presented modern bathroom in ‘Jack & Jill’ format (doors 
into both hall & bedroom), the wc, bath and wash-hand basin all in a white modern 

style, a thermostatic shower from the hot water system with glass screen is fitted 

over the bath. The whole bathroom is tiled in matching ceramic with complement-

ing fully tiled floor. A hidden storage cupboard and electric heated towel rail is 
fitted along with extractor fan, and large fitted mirrors. 

 

 

 

En-suite shower room :     > 
Similar to the main bathroom except with full length shower tray and fitted glass 

screen, wc, bath and wash-hand basin all in a white modern style, a thermostatic 
shower from the hot water system. The whole bathroom is tiled in matching ce-

ramic with complementing fully tiled floor. A hidden storage cupboard and elec-

tric heated towel rail is fitted along with extractor fan, and large fitted  

(heated) mirrors. 



 

 

 

 

Garden and grounds  

 

Included with the property is 

access at ground floor level 

to extensive featured 

communal gardens and  

access down to the Clyde 

riverside walkway. The  

attractive garden is set to 

lawn, flowers and a range of 

shrubs, trees etc.  

 

Access via lift/stairs within 

the block to the secured  

reception area and below to a 

single allocated parking 

space in a covered secure 

parking garage with remote 

entry. External visitor park-

ing is also provided for.   

 

 

 

 

Views 

 

Being located on the 2nd 

floor, views are afforded 

from the property in two 

directions, both to the rear 

toward the Castlebank Place 

entrance and to the front & 

Southwest over the gardens 

and to the river Clyde. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Communal 

Gardens 





Travel Directions 
From Byres Road in the West End proceed on Byres Road in a southerly direction. Travel across the junction with Dumbarton Road into 
Beith Street. Continue to the traffic lights, travel straight on at the traffic lights and stay in the middle lane travelling straight ahead and 

turning right into Castlebank Street. Travel past the petrol station on the right hand side and take 2nd entrance on the left (100m) into the 

Glasgow Harbour development.  

 
When in Castlebank Place, park in one of the visitor spaces and the block containing the property is located on the left hand side adjacent to 

the river and through the footpath concourse before the end of the cul de sac. 

Glasgow fact file 
• Host city of the 2014 commonwealth games and Scotland's largest city with a metropolitan population of almost 2 million  
• Excellent transport links with three international airports less than 60 minutes drive from the city centre and the most developed rail net  

  work outside the south east of England 

• Internationally acclaimed universities with a total student population of 85,000 

• Glasgow is a European city of culture; the tourist industry attracts almost 3 million visitors annually and contributes  
  £700 million to the local economy 

• One of the uk’s leading centres for financial services, broadcasting and i.t. major employers include: Royal bank of  

  Scotland, National Australia group, Morgan Stanley, Barclays stockbrokers, the BBC and British Telecom. 

   * New in 2015, Glasgow is now home to the brand new £84m Queen Elizabeth University Hospital, one of the largest in the UK,  
      is only 10 minutes drive from the property. 

 

 Home to the uk’s third-largest conference centre; the net additional economic impact of the Scottish exhibition & conference centre           

 (SECC) is estimated at £347 million, and now includes the new ‘Glasgow Hydro’ concert hall.  A major shopping destination, Glasgow    
has the highest retail sales outside of London. 

Buying for Investment…  
For the last three years, this property has been utilised as a ‘City break’ letting flat via a well known Glasgow lettings agency, this has 

been very successful with an annual turnover in the region of £24,000 and a net return of around 7%. The flat now has a fully booked 

diary until September 2016, It can be arranged for both the bookings and the letting agent details to be transferred, if required, to a new 

owner by negotiation. 

 
Alternatively, The original builder ‘Dandara Homes’ a developer and builder of repute, can also provide a ‘one-stop shop’ to guide potential 

investors through every aspect of a buy-to-let investment.  Dandara’s full in-house letting and management service is designed to take the hassle 

out of property investment and can be offered to purchasers. After finding a tenant, Dandara  look after them and the property throughout the 

tenancy.  



 
Services              Water supply, and sewerage are all mains services. 

 

Heating                Electric 

 

Maintenance The factoring/maintenance of the blocks (including Lifts) is looked after by ‘Newton’ property factors 

                              Glasgow, with a monthly charge of approx £100, including various ongoing maintenance etc  

     

Price                   Offers in the region of £170, 000 are invited for the whole property and should be lodged in writing 

                                                                       to the selling agents at their office. 

Council Tax/Rates  Currently registered for commercial rates (currently 100% discount, rates £0 ) 

                                  Alternative              Residential ….Band ‘E’  (approx £1,400 pa) 

 

Entry                  An entry date is negotiable, by mutual ar rangement with the vendors  

 

Viewing              A viewing appointment can be made only by prior arrangement through the Agents office 

  

Offers must be in formal legal terms. 

  The seller  will not be bound to accept the highest or indeed any offer. 

 

Interested parties should register their interest with the selling agents in case a  

closing date is set, but the sellers will not be obliged to proceed to a closing date. 

 

Woods Property  

Knap Buildings 

Tarbert 

Argyll  PA29 6UA 

 

01880 820266 

07887 575738 

 
These details are given for a guide purpose only. All measurements have been taken with a sonic measurer, no survey has been carried out with regard to 
structure and condition and no tests have been made on any equipment or appliances including central heating. Buyers should make their own arrange-

ments before entering into a legally binding contract. You should also instruct a solicitor to investigate all legal matters relating to the property e.g. title, 

planning permission etc. your solicitor should also agree with the seller what items e.g. carpets, curtains etc are to be included in the sale. 

 
A ‘Home Report’ has been completed and full details are available from  www.onesurvey.org 

Enter address & postcode     ‘Meadowside Quay Walk   G11 6DL’  

The west end of Glasgow with its leafy cobbled lanes lined with bars and bespoke boutiques is just a short stroll (10mins walk) away. This 

historic place, created in the late 1800’s, boasts the beautiful botanic gardens giving Glasgow a vibrancy of its own. As far as luxury  

waterfront living goes, there is no greater statement of contemporary urban chic than at Glasgow harbour. 

 

Glasgow city has undergone a striking transformation in recent years and now boasts the uk’s premier retail offering outside of London, 

with an abundance of the coolest bars, fine dining restaurants, a bustling café culture and diverse nightlife - all within 10 minutes of your 

city oasis. As an increasingly popular European city break destination, Glasgow has an abundance of shopping malls, designer boutiques, 

world class museums, art galleries and annual festivals of jazz and comedy to name a few, all attracting more and more visitors to the city. 


